
Abstract 

 

This diploma thesis is about the pupils who have been victims of bullying during their 

studies at the primary or the secondary schools and who have been forced to transfer to another 

school because of this problem. The aim of this diploma thesis is to make a preview into the 

problematic of bullying related to the transfer of the pupil to another school, further off submit 

the overview of the factors, which can influence the success of this particular solution of the 

bullying issue. 

The first part of diploma thesis focus on explanation of the ground concepts related with 

bullying, as the personality of aggressor and victim, directions and forms of the bullying on the 

school, development of bullying and participators of it. The second part is about the 

consequence and the prevence of bullying. In the third part are mentioned previous researches 

related to repetition of bullying at the same actors and further off there is submitted comparison 

of individual case reports. 

The method of research was case study, in which was analyze and compare statements 

of respondents, who happend to be bullying during their schooling and transfer on the another 

school. The research sample counted eleven respondents of different age and gender obtained 

by a criteria selection. The results of the research show, that successfullnes of transfer on 

another school with aim of escape from bullying depend on attitude of the bullying pupil, if he 

profile himself continuously into role of victim, further off on the age of  the bullying actors, 

choice of the proper colective on new school and on individual approach to each one of bullying 

solution. From the conclusion, even for small research sample, it follows, that the transfer on 

the another school can be proper and succesful solution of the bullying problem. 
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